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PRii(JNI\NC'Y TliSTIN(J AND counwllng, Phone
2!17·98111,
04127
PA~SI'ORT ond II)ENTIFI(.'ATION PHOTOS. 3
for SJ.75.!! l.owcat priCE:') tn town! ht~t, pleasing 1
nenr UNM. Cnll 265·2444 or come.: to 1717 Girard
Blvd. )-IE.
04127
CON'J'A('T~'!?? POL.ISHINU & ~O~UTIONS.
Cu~ey OpJJc"l Co!IIP«IIY• 265·8846.
04127
MARIJU,'\NA SMOKING C."A.N hC'

dangr:rou~ to

y1>ur heah}!l IJJ':ilcad, try our to Qcliclous, kitchen•
lclstet.l, Cann~t!Jis reel res, OJJIY $.1.50!1! Mail ~hcr;k: Pr

nJoncy Qrdcr to: Rccipt:5, P.O. llP~t ;\9~3. Vis!tli!1,
Californla,-93278, Plca~e allow 10 days for delivery.
02/19
WAN'rmJ: Sfii!IOUS WOMEN soflbiill ploym for
slow·pllch Fun League team. 296·1305 ~rtcr ~:00.
Ol/06
HIB ~STi\JlliSHMENT. DRINK, dine & <lance
experience with lhc happiest h!tpf1J hour down.~titlr.s
nrul serving the fine.~t in steaks, prime tib & seafood
upstair>t. Montgomery PLata Mgll, 883·2540.
tf/n
'i'Ei\CHME VW VALVE adjuSimem. 277.3178.
02/06
VOI.UNTI!ERS NEEDED FOR mm;k trial resea"rch.
Mmt he 21 or older, Call GnleSullon fll 277-4025 or
leave rncs.~agc :at 277-'4121.
02/07
FREE MALE PUPPIES. Friendly, intelligent, Red
Uo11e Hound cross, 268-4493.
02/08
SALI.!. ALL PIPES !Opel, off, Rainbows arc In
(l<lq~e & .~mull). Imported cigarettes, paraphernalia,
Celcsliid Se~:o;onings tea. At Pipe & Tobacco Road
1078 Cornell SE.
02/09
Fl LM I'RODUCTION WORKS HOI': If you ore
scriou~ about l~arning film production, this priv<liC
11 lmnds-on" workshop emphasiz.es ncccss IQ aod
in<;lfllt'llml with rrvfcs:'iional 16mm equipment to
phologfaph and cdil your own shorl film. Gary
02/09
Doberman: 266·0863 uftcrnocms/evenings.
WOO!) you bcllcvc ...3019Cenlral NE.
02116
A t.rl1'l.E BIT of )isumlng can go a long way,
AGORA, NW corner ofMc~a Vislu Hall, 277~3013.
I
02/06

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUNI>: WOMAN'S GOLD W~ICh whh broken
band. Identify and claim. Marron Hall, RoQm 1_05.
tf/n
FOUNI): COCKER SPANIEL named Chesler. Call
256·3016 or J44·5H52.
1f/n
LOST: BROOCH IN the shape or -turtle. Rc~ard.
Call: $73-0764.
02106
LOST: CANON AE·I and Vlvllnr 200mm lens.
Reword. 277-2987 Cliff,
Q2/06
FOUND: I IIROWN SKI slove. Call If il's yours.
268-0818aflet l:OO.
02108
LOST; QLACK WIRE~rimmcd glasses_. Phone: 26S_2879.
02/07
LOST: KEY·RING WITI114 keys, Bandelier flail·
SUB, Reward. C~ll Dob af1er 5:00pm, 296-4623,
02/07

F.I'FICmNCY $125/mo. N!lAR UNM, l•undry.
S06A J•rJncetonSI3, evening 262~0986.
o;uo_li
AI.I'HA STUDIOS. FURNISHED. hcule~ swim·
m!ng puol, wcumy guard. nll u~Hitieo; paic,l. $139.:1Xl
m<mlhly. Near Coronado and Winrock, 6200 lm.lian
School Rd. RRl-5777,
02128
FFMAUl JIOOMMATE TO <IJarc 2 ~e<lroom
apartment, three bk)ck:o; rrom UNM. $70 rlu~

utilities. Ca1124HGl9ufler 5:30,

021117

KINKO'S TYPING SERVIC~ (10111 Selemic) and
now J mimtlc Passpott Photos. No appOintment.
26R·8lll. We do keys.
tfn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883·7787, llolly, 02113
TYPIST·24 110UR SERVICE. lean, 255·9426 after
4:00p.m.
02122
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thc~i~ •. Resumes 299·
8970.
.
02106
ADO MU~IC 1'0 your .semcs1er. Marc's Guhar
Studio, 26l·33 ll.
lfn
QA TYI'INO SERVICE. A complete typing and
etlitori<~l !!)'Stcni. 'fec:huicnl, gcncr01l, legal, medical,
~eliola\tlc. Charts & tables. 34S·;112S~
04121
WJU, UAUYSIT. MY htmlC ncar UNM, ·Callll4)·
(,tJSR after$. Ei1\reriem:~d.
02108
TYPING, Nl<illTS, WEEKF.NDS. Pal, 293·8688.
03106
HlRFIGN AUTO TUNE!-UP. rnh1or rc:palr,
rcnor,Otl:-tbiC', gur~rafllced. 268-8752.
021'12

4. HOUSING
l.

PERSONALS

t'ON('~I'TIONS SW • A ('0Ll.E{'fiON of UNM
... !1tdcnto;' ~fCtitive works. sr.oo. M:umn Hall kocltn
105.
lf•.h
ACCURATE INFORM A1'ION ABOUT contraception, stcrllitaiion, abortion. Righi to ('lloo51!.
294-0111.
04/21

NOll HILL MOTE! .. Rco<onablc dally and weekly
rOIIt:~>. 3712Ccnlta1SE 1:1car UNM~ l 1hone255·3172.
03/08
l'eMAI E ROOMMATE N~EDED: SF. Re<idcnce, 2
hcdtln. ~ ltiin. by car l() UNM. $125,00 per month
rtus utilitic!i. l:urnished. 268·5031.
tr/11
TWO ONE BEDROOM i1J'It!l. $160 udlitico; c"tta.
02106
Adobc.265·3012 ·

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
Calzone Pizza?

· U.ln rq'79

+

Keep Red (.lo$
ready.

)lASEMENT FOR PARTIES. Large 3 oedroom '""j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
$180, KiQ<;, pets welcome. 262·17-51 Vall~y Rentals, 1
$35 fee,
021119
Bicycles
ROOMMATE TO SHAR~ 2 bdr. l4'x70' mobile
/tQmC on I liz acrcli 30min, sou~h of Alb~1q.
Best
Prices
in
Town
$70.00/mo,tVJ expenses. Fred ~77~5200 or 1·864~
l>l09.
' .
02/09
RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, newer appliances,
3222 Central
268-3949
c<:ntral he~t. feJlced yard. $120 includes utilities. 262~
1751 Volley Rcniai~$3Hee,
02/09
F.xpert Jlepairs
ON!l lli.OCK FROM UNM Archilcc!Urc Sehool.
f[replace, .1 bednloml !Jas~mcnt, large Hving, dining
nnd yard, $32~. 2l6·1034 before 7:45a.m,
02/09
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apanmenf $130,00
1non1h plu~ utllhics. $70.00 damag~ deposit. Corner
Kuihryn un<l t!dith SE. For appoimmem to 5Cf call
. 881.3298,
02/09
NP.Eil TEMI'ORARY FEMALE roommale until
June 10 share three bedroom house fn NE Heights.
B11S lh\C at ~:;orucr takes you directly to UNM. $113
ACROSS
47 Palaces
plu~ share utilities. Call 292-1823 ror more ill·
1 Philately
51 Direction
formation, after 6:00.
02/09
52 Precede. in
item
STUDENTS $85 FINI;L Y furnh;he4 Qne bedroom.
Carpeting, central hcat.lllililie.~ paid. 262-1751 Valley
6 Whip
.time
Rcntuls $35 rec.
02/09
10 Humid
54 Relatives
FURNISIIED EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, $I 10
14 Mother of
58 Phone part
mouih plu.~~ uJililics, $60 d_eposlt, Edith & Kat~ryn
Ishmael
59 Alaskan city
SE. Call RRI-3298 after 3:00,
02109
15 Great Lake 61 Grind
,UEAT TI-JIS! CUSTOM tWo bedroom fur~ .
llishcd/unfur.nished ho1,.m~. Appliances, c~rflCiing.
16 Stri}lght as 62 Used up
1100. 262·17ll Valley R01\lalsSll fee.
02109
63 Three peo- ·

PEUGEOT

.J..J..H\oped

Kinko's w'ill
laminate your
valuables
Across from UNM
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We can do anything we
want-we're college .students.

. ·.
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Wednesday, February 7,1979

~

ASNM to hold meeting

IIMiill" ....,elry

OLDTOWN

Regent plan studied

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE

5.

FORSALE

1970 OLDSMOUILg .F.85. GOOD condilion, low
mileage. A/C, AM radio, power stetring. power
brakes, 255·3477.
02/Q6
1973 MONTE CARLO. BUCKET >Cats. Many ex·
tras. $2200/make offer. 262-0986.
02/06
TAKARA 10-SPEED. EXCELLENT condilioo. 266·
4855, asking $95.
· '
02/07
1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME body, ~xcell<nl
interior. collector's item, needs engil1e. Best orfcr.
268.~)33.
02/08
8 TRACK TAPES. NEW, unopened lop hilS of a
year ngo. Large seleciion., mus1 -~ell immediately,
SJ.lO eacl1. 255-9853.
02106
TOYOTA lANDCRUISER, 4x4, 197Z, $2600.
(I )471-1077.
02109

6:;.:·~...::::.:.=...:::..=...::..:.;.:::.;;.;~...::.-EMPLOYMENT
MODEL.S NEEDED FOR easy carc hair fashions.
Apply Tij~ras Hair Co•• 2S5·5S44.
02/07
I'ART TIME JOB graduate studenls only. After~
8

3. SERVICES

I •

noons and evenings. Must be able to work Fridny.t~nd
Suturdny nights. Muu .be 21 years old. Apply in
per!ion, ·no phone calts plca!le. Savcway Liquor Stores
01 5704 Lomas NE, 5516Menaul NE.
02i 16
Mt;.N! WOMEN! JODS, Crui~eshlps, freigh'ters. No
cxperlenl!c. High pay! Sc~; Europe, Hawaii, Australia.
So. America. Career, Summer! Send $2.75 fur info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Dox610Jl,Saeio., CA 95860.
I

17 Church vestmen!
18 Festive
19 Hawk
20 Procession
22 Female outlaws: 2
words
24 Plats
26 Roofers
27 Weak solulion
31 Man's name
32 Sharp
33 Slate
35 Leap
38 Knowledge
39 Analyze
40 Numerical
prefix
41 Writing fluid
42 Bundles
43- candle
44 Droop ·
45 Dependable

pie
64 Suckle
65 Terminates
66 Places
67 Hurry
DOWN
1 Boutique
2 Sc:arletl' s
home
3 Seaweed
4 Alaskan dog
5 Come before
6 Limb
7 Bedouin
8 "Marner''
9 Newspaper
feature
10 Amerind
11 Stop on 12 Tiara·
13 Hammer
part:·PI.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Pu;z2:te Solved:

21 Upon: Prefix 40 Thaw o1,1t: 2
23 Merchanwords
dise
42 Hairless
43 Quits
25 Pertaining to 44 Headstones
the body
46 Oj:leratett ·
27 Spanish art- 47 Sponge
ist
48 Ch<~rged
281mage
particle
29 Skulk
49 Remain
30 Nasal pas50 Accumulate
sages
53 Send forth
55 Concern
34 Progeny
35 Half: Prefix 56 A.ctual being
36. Persian poet 57 Lean-to .
60 Dawn god37 Knotfydess
39 Spectacles

r:--~-r::-"""r.'"-r.-·

03/05

PART-..TIME JOB! Sale~. nexiblc hours. good pa}l.
Po!olsible n1ti-timc during break, C'all: Phil Franczyk.
CI.U, 883-S360.
02/20
MEN!-WOMEN! JODS on ships! American.
For~:lgn. No cxpcriellCe required. Excellent puy,
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for ln(ormutlon, SEAFAX, Dept. l·9 Doi' 2049. Pmt
Angde'i, Wadli!lg(oo 98l(,2..
02/06
PART~TJME WORI( ·::waJ1ablc1 mid-day and
C\'Cfliug'i. :2f1S·30I2 or come by .115 Harvard· SE.
Siren.
02f06
STUDEN"fS. EVENING WORK and Saturday• full
or pnrt ihne. SS·SI I an hour, no experience. We train.
C-all Chet Cnmdull Ca~llc.wick 26S-5097.
02106
OVERSEAS JOBS··SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America, Australia. Asia, etc. All rfcld!>, $~00 •
St.100' tuonlhly. l!xpcn~es paid. Sigfmeclns. Free
.iltfo.-Wriw! lJ(', lJox 4490-NII~Ucrkclcy, CA 94704.

RSHER PHOTO.·

Blown
gasket

MISCELLANEOUS

~~~~~--~~CllEAP WATERIIEDS AT Water Trips. (I) Any
~i1e c.litrk walnut: ·stained frame. (2) ~tifcty liner. (3)
Tmun in~ulated comfort pad, (4) nny siic mattress
with .3-yl'. guarantee. :$109,95 al Water Trip~. 3407
Ccolrnl NE. 255·228'1.
04/13
WANTED: .EXAMPLES of slu<lent·wrlil<n
dcrmrtr'liehlnl catalogues-. Help UNM Thcatrt get irs
act togeihcr. 277~43.32, Jea\oc oncstoagc for Michael ·
Adatns.
02/09

New Mexico Oaily LoboPlease place the following classified advertisement in the New Me:rico Daily
· times(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): I, Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8, Miscellaneous.

Lobo

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15c per ~ord, $1.00 rnininunn charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: ·8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Mondav
. thru Fridav.

.
Enclosed $•'--~-- Placed by ~---~ 'Telephone~-~--~

--

Martinez said that the student,
ex-officio (non-voting) members of
the board are now -in "healthy''
opposition to the UNM Regents. .
Martinez, and UNM Board of
Regents President Henry Jaramillo.
-~·'

.

Jr., are up for reappointment this
legislative session. Tlw next opportunity for a student to be appointed to the UNM board would
be in 1981, after Ann Jourdan's
term expires.

.

.)

FISHER PHOTO

ASUNM President Mimi Swanson ssid a student regent
would be a "very, very beneficial change. "

V.Pa: Perovich says staff Trailblazers· invite
students
to
meeting
$hould get salary raise

m:roJ

I OR 2 WAITRESSES, loplc,, bachOior pa1ty. 344·
0646, evenings.
02/09

8.

JohtJ Buhrle of the D.over
Elevator Co. repairs a blown
hydraulic gasket in the journalism building elevator.
The company makes two
repalr calls a week to 75
elevators on campus, he
said.

The A~sociated Students of New
Mexico are planning a special
meeting for late!' this month to
study the possibility of appointing
voting student members to the
boards of regents of state
universities.
Gov. King asked the student
body presidents, who comprise
ASNM, to form a committee to
establish guidelines for selecting
student regents, press secretary for
the governor, Jill Marron said.
King has also requested ASNM
to investigate the legislative .action
required to appoint student regents,
Marron said. A constitutionll,l
amendment would be nec¢ssary to
increase the number of members on
state university boards of regents.
ASUNM
President . Mimi
Swanson said the appointment of a
student regen~ would be "very, very
beneficial change."
"The current (UNM) regents
policy leans more toward business
than academics," SwansGn said.
She said a voting student regent
would place more emphasis on
academics.
Marron said it probably would
not be possible to appoint a student
regent before the state legislative
session ends in March. Regent
appointments are made by the
governor, but must have Senate
approval.
UNM Regent Phillip Martinez
said 'he was not in favor of having ·
voting student regents.
.
·~I would probably leave the
board the way it is, because we
already have the mechanism to get
students' views," Martinez said.
"One of the problems is that once a
student gets on that kind of board,
he no longer seems to represent the
student body."

Marron Hall, Room 105
· Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N~w Mexico 87131

lly ERIN ROSS
If salary raises are given next
school term, the majority of raises
should go to staff employees, says
University Vice President John
Perovich.
Perovich, who heads th'e office of
business and finance, said Monday
he is uncertain how much money
will be available for salary raises,
but "we should give raises to those
people making lower salaries.
"I feel the 7 · percent raise the
staff received last year was only one
step, and we should be moving
toward more· adequate salaries for
our staff," he said.
University payroll figures show·
average blue-collar staff salary at
approximately SO percent below the
average full-time faculty salary of
$20,977.
Figures also show average
starting salaries for starr positions
at UNM pay about 30 percent less
than similar positions ·in the
Albuquerque area.
Perovich said his office will
"probably treat the salary levels
differently.
''My own belief is that increases
in the cost of living have a bigger
impact on employees receiving
lower salaries.
"Of course, if allowed, the
faculty should get raises too. We
certainly don't want to pit the
faculty aginstthe staff.'' .
..
Julie McKibbon, president of the
University Staff Association, a
non-union groujj representing

dissatisfied staff members, said
administrators have told her group
the majority of raises would go to
University employees making less
than $18,000 annually.
Statistics from the personnel
office show more ti)an 60 percent of
staff workers, and only 34 percent
of faculty, make less than $18,00
annually.
"We should remember," said
McKibbin, "that while the majority
of staff workers may get raises,
across-the-board raises would
benefit those receiving higher
salaries now.

Told.
about
Perovich's
statements,
Faculty
Senate
President Janet Roebuck said it is
"too early'' to talk about raises
since the .University budget for the
1979-80 school year has not been
approved. by the state legislature.
•'A 7 percent increase in a clerical
salary of $6,500 differs greatly
from a 7 percent increase in an
adminstrators salary of $30,000,''
she said.

The budget is expected to reach
the legislature in March.

Students interested in becoming members of Trailblazers, UNM's
spirit and .tradition group, are invited to, an informational meeting
today at3 p.m. in Room 231-E of the SUB.
Dinah Taylor, Trailblazers member, said current members of the
organization will discuss this year's activities and future plans for the
group which was formed last year to take part in events that help build
spirit, pride and traditions at UNM.
During the year the Trailblazers have taken an active role in
Homecoming, the school-opening ice cream social for new students,
Senior Day, Parents Day and in pep rallies in connection with athletic
events.
Membership in the organization is set at 25 men and 25 women.
Applications are being accepted from among sophmores, juniors and
seniors and the application deadline is Feb. -19, Taylor said,
Application forms are available at various locations on campus,
il!cluding residence halls, fraternities and sororities, student activities
,_and alumni relations offices and in classroom buildings.
...1

.Mass towing problem discussed
lly biLL ROBERTSON
The state highway department is
taking steps to prevent the recent
mass towing of cars along yalle

Grande in the Jemez Mountains.
The State Police, in the person of
Officer John Smith, ordered the
towing of several cars belonging to
cross-countrY skiers which were

~Today

in China' topic
of slide presentation

'"Today in China" will be the topic of the slide presentation and
discussion led by UNM medical student Patticio Chavet Friday, Feb. 9,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Honors Lounge, Humanities Buildillg Rooni 120.
Chavez's presentation, sponsored· by the Honors Center Friday
AfternooH Coffee and Conversation, will be >Jased on his recent trip to
China to observe medical practices and social dynamics. All ate welcome
and admission is free.

parked half-on, half-off of Hwy. 4 difficulty in passing the Valle
along the Valle on Sunday, January Grande area, resulting in the masstowing Operation.
28.
Abbott said the shoulders of
"As soon as time, manpower and
equipment permit, maintenance H wy, 4 will be cleared "as soon as
patrol will clear the snow from possible" If the shoulder have not
turnouts and road shoulders so that been cleared, he said, skiers will
vehicles will be able to park along have to make arrangements for
the roadside but not in traffic tran.sportation to and from the
lanes,'' said Assistant Chief High· area.
•
way Administrator Charles H.
"The safety of motorists 'USing
the road to travel to and from Los
Abbott Jr.
Alamos
.must take priority over
The department blamed "lack of
time" for the maintenance patrol's other road uses;" Abbott saic,l.
He said extra work on off-system
failure. to clear the shoulders of
Hwy. 4, resulting. in the towing of school bus routes and the opening
of roads to isolated families have
cars parked on the road.
State Police Captain Melvin kept department personnel busy at
West, of the Albuquerque district, all hours, espeCially iiuritlg the
said one call was received from the recent stotms of this unusually
Lost Alamos area complaining of a .snowy winter.

,,

A. 1·a. cand1'date
. ··.··.·
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Israel may negotiate

IT'S MUSIC
To Your Ears
Since 1949

At The

(UP!) - Israel said Tuesday it
was willing to renew negotiations
with Eqypt and the cabinet would
likely send Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan to Washington for talks,
government sources said.
As a "unilateral goodwill
gesture," Israeli Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon has proposed
that his country reconsider its
refusai to cede El Arish to Egypt
and make the northern Sinai town a
center for renewed peace treaty
talks.
In Cairo, Egypt's acting Foreign

FEBRUARY
Music-Money
Saving

Minister Butros Ghali said the
United States had suggestea
resuming the Egyptiall~lsraeli peace
tre~ty talks in Washington because
Ambassador Alfred Atherthon's
Mideast visit last month pointed
out "profound differences" remain
between the two sides.

Secretary of state Cyrus vance
conveyed the Am~,:rican position on
resuming the talks to Ephrain
Evron, Israel's Ambassador to
Washington, during a meeting
Monday in Washington, Israeli
sources said.

·''

All New Units ••.•••• REG.
Hitachi SR903 Receiver
Class G • 75w/ch•. 1 THO ...... 550
Hitachi SR 2004 Receiver
200W/ch.MOS.FET.SOTHD •• 1195
Harman-Kardon ST·6
Straight·Line Turntable ••••.•• 350
JenningsVectorll
Walnut Speakers •••••••••••• 260
JVCJRS-101 Receiver

85 w/ch • ;03 THO •••••••••••• 630

Nakamlchi 610 Preamp •..•..• 580

Nakamichi 410 Preamp ........ 310
Toshiba Video Recorder
:Z•Speed-wltimer •.•••••••••.•• 995
Hitachi SR 703 Receiver
4.0w/ch ..3 TH D .............. 350
Acoustat X
Electrostat Speakers ••.•• 1000. ea

B&W Speakers· No. OM7 •• 500. ea
Advent 710 5'large
Screen Projection
Television, 1·Demo ••••••••• 2400

BGW Preamp No. 201 •••••••• 350

SALE

395
800
270
.

.

175
. .

560

470
250

795
285

395
2000
300

I

I

I!
~

"

BE SMARK ·CONSULT Your Reputable
Long-Time
Dealer. Since 1949.
Who Can Afford
to Give you
Quality That Lasts!

3011 MONTE
VISTA N.E.
NEARUNM

255-1694

1.,

China criticized
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI)_:_The Soviet Union Tuesday criticized
China for "shunning" disarmament talks and proposed that negotiations
begin this year on halting production of nucelar weapons as the first step
toward destroying all atomic arsenals.
Soviet neg<;Jtiator Viktor L. lsraelyan told the 30-nation U.N.
Disarament Conference that once production is Stopped there should be a
gradual and balanced reduction of nuclear weapon stockpiles until all have
beeJI destroyed.
The proposal said all nuclear powers as well as "a certain number" of
non-nuclear countries should participate in the negotiations. It was supported by the Soviet's East European Allies.

~sate

lnf1ation guidelines
_accepted, says Kahn
'

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The "Keep Taiwan Safe" movement has
numerous backers in Congress ranging from Barry Goldwater to Edward
Kennedy, but it was clear Tuesday there were fundamental disagreements
t>Ver how to handle the .issue.
·
Sen. Frank Chur.:b, !)..Idaho, chairman of the Senate foreign relations·•
committee, illustrated the problem during a hearing on the administration's Taiwan legislation.
.
Church said he personally wants Congress to make a "clear expression"
of its concern about the future of Taiwan, but indicated that other
proposed resolutions would commit the United States to a stronger defense
of the island than it has under the soon-to-end mutual defense treaty,.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The leader i~ .President Carter's fight against
inflation.said Tuesday Americans. are showing "impressive" acceptance of
the wage~price guidelines, but inflation probably will not show the effects
until summer.
"It is obvious to me that both management and labor are taking the
standards seriously and are making strenuous efforts to reach settlements
in compliance with them," said Alred· Kahn, chairman of the Council on
Wage and Price Stability.
In. testimony to the Economic Stabilization Subcommittee of the House
Banking Committee, Kahn said of the 500 biggest companies sent letters by
Carter to ask for their compliance, more than 200 have said "they intend
to comply with the price standard.''
"It is abundantly clear that people all over this country are taking the
President's program seriously,.-very seriously," he said.
He said inflationary pressures of recent months may be slow to abate.
"There is still some bad news ahead, just generally," he said. "Because
of the accumulatio~ of past effects, I expect to see by late spriqg or the
summer ••• some ev1dence of deceleration."
Congress must move now to keep federal spending down, to be aware of
"the inflationary impact of regulatory. and legislative decisions on the
calend1u this year," he said.
He urged enactment· of Carter's ''real wage insurance," a proposal to
give a tax break to workers who agree to limited wage increases under
certain conditions of continued inflation ..

.

Farmers rapped\VASHINGTON
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Wet T·Shirt Contest

For Men Only!
Grand Prize

$50.00

Second Prize

Keg of beer

Third Prize

Dinner for two at the Posh
.(aU you can eat)
Dinner for one at the Posh
(aU y~u can eat)

Contest wUl be held SatUrday Feb.lO
2:00 pm at the P0t1h Bagel on Central.
Eatry Ionas are available at the Po•h ..
Deadllae for entries la Friday Feb. 9 '
5:00
,5.00 entry fee.
All profiu wiU go to the Chapparala

P•·

Coatat will he J•claed by tile UNM Cbappara&
AD pi'OiiU wD1 so to tlte Cbappal'ah

Eater Today!

·oy 8.\RQAR.\ RIGG
Two of the candidates being co,nsidered for financial aid director
are administrators·at UNM. Current Ac;ting Director of Financial Aid
Joh~ E .. Whitesid!l and .Fred M. Chreist, Jr., registrar will be interviewed this week by Vice President Marvin D. Johnson for the
· position.
·
· ·
·
The names of lhree other candiates recommended last week by a
search committee were unavailable.
.
_
Whiteside was the assoCiate "director of Student Financial Aid
before he was named acting director last November. He was
previously the assistant director of the New Mex.ico Student Loan
Program. _
Chreist held the position of assistant director of .Financial Aid for
five years before he was appointed registrar. in 1973. He has also
worked as the administrative assistant and Information Services
supervisor for ·the Technology Application Center, and· as field
representative for the Bureau of Business Research here 11tUNM.
The director's position was vacated in November when Charles
Sheehan resigned. A search committee appointed by Vice President
Johnson r~:viewed applications for the position· and made their
recommendations to Johnson.· He will make his recommendations to
Presid_ent .Davis after conducting interviews with the candidates. .
Wh1teside was the dkector ofStUdentFinancial Aid at Eastern New
Mexico University from 1970 to 1975. While at ENMU, he abo was
direct~r of Student Aetivitie~. assistant director of Campus Union &
Housmg, and a $raduate assistant to the president.
Chreist received his BS In B1.1siness administration from UNM in
1963, and his MAin Business Administration from UNM in 1967. He
is a 195~ graduate of Highland High School in Albuquerque.
Chre1st was. a member .of the National Financial Aid Appeals panel,
and was pres1ent of the New Mexico Association of Financial Aid
Administrators in 1973.
Whiteside al~o· is a. former president of the New Mexico Association
of .Financial Aid Adminitrators. He is currently chairperson of the
National Association of Student Financial Aid, Committee Membership; member of the Application· Tasks Force for Guaranteed
St.udent Loans; chairperson of the New Mexico Student Financial Aid
Training Project; and a member of the-New Mexko Student Loan
Program Advisory panel.
. Whiteside re~eived his DS from ENMU in Zoology and Psychology
Ill 1967, and. h1s MA from ENMU in Psychology and Student Personnel Services in 1969.
·
·

Taiwan'

Posh Bagel's 1st Annual

FoUI'th Prize

--

.........
"'~

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland
said Tuesday the farmers
demonstrating in Washington for
higher price supports on their
products range from those with a
real need to those "driven by
greed."

780

See our specials on demos and
tradeins all guaranteed- check our
quality professional and commer•
cial • equipment • recorders •
monitor speakers mixers ·equalizers • etc.

l

l

.

AND MANY OTHERS!

'\

~\VASHINGTON (UPI} A
national committee, calling for a
restoration in "the spirit of serice,"
Tuesday suggested engaging one
million young Americans in
voluntary sen•ice to meet the
nation's non-military needs.
"Until the spirit of service is
restored among American citizen,
the most pressing human problems
of our society will not be solved,"
said a report by the committee for
thestudyof national service.
The report said little is asked of
young people today "except that
they be consumers of goods and
sen' ices .. '
"\Ve haye concluded," it said,
"that the·nation'ssocial, economic,
edm:ational, emironmental and
military needs, including the need
of our society tO' regafu a sense of
serYke, together make a compelling
case for moving toward universal
ser.ice for American youth.''
The committee noted there are
several avenues for voluntary
sen-ice, such as the Peace Corps
and VISTA, but said there is a
"lack of any challenging experience
away from home and outside the
classroom" to bridge adolescence

---------

,JNEWS BRIEFS

Challenge
proposed

lii

-

Bergland made the remark to
reporters after appearing before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
to discuss American farm exports.
About 50 to 75 farmers sat in the
spectator seats and occasionally a
few would leave so others could
come in. They sat forthe most part
quietly, but broke into cheers twice
during the hearing.
The cheering was mostly when
Rep. Tennyson Guyer, R-Ohio,
said the United States in the world
market "has only two things going
for
us,
agriculture
and
technology."
Afterward, a few farmers
shouted, "Boo, Bergland." One
said, "that lying S.O.B. They don't
even know what we are talking
about"
With Capitol police "standing by,
Bergland told reporters that among
the thousands of farmers
demonstrating in Washington,
"There are some people who have
no need. But the majority are in
trouble."
He said some have real needs to
survive, and "sonte are driven by
greed.''

Vol.83

·Paralegal
class set
Applications for the summer
session of the Native American
Paralegal Program offered by the
.American Indian Law Center at
UNM should be submitted by April
16.
Toby Grossman, director · of
NAPP, said the program is
designed to train Indians to assist
their tribes in overcoming barriers
to economic develotlment.
The program, which was the first
of its kind in the nation, is funded
by the federal Comprehensive
Employment
and
Training
Administration. Atlplications must
have a high school diploma or a
General tlquivalency Dipl«;>ma and
must be certified as eligil;lle by
CETA,
.
"We tlrVide trainil)g civil law,
management theory, the handling
of grants, and contract ad·
mil}istratitm," Grossman said.
"We teach people, how to act as
system analysts, the system being
governmental bureaucracy,"
She said the program includes
classroom work and on the job
training. Living expenses and
transportation costs. are provided
for students by NAPP.
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By BILL ROBERTSON
Constituting roughly II buildings around ''survivability testing."
The ··operations of the joint and a $4 million inventory of Here CERF persoMel simulate,
UNM-Defimse Department- equipment, CERF has been jointly with conventional explosives,
operated
Civil Engineering operated by UNM and the Air nuclear attack on Kirtland AFDB.
Research Facilty have been ex- Force We~pons Laboratory since Buildings, pavement, generating
tended another two years.
1961. Several University faculty equipment, aircraft structures,
The Kirtland AFB·based facility, members and approximately 20 solar panels and weapons systems
called CERF, received an ad- students work at CERF, said Cad are all subjected to psuedo-attack
ditiona.l $9.3 million to fum:tion Weis, manager of the facility's and later examined for damage.
until April of 1981, said d.irector operations division.
"We never use real nuclea~
Del Calhoun,
"CERF programs can be weapons in our tests," Weis said.
Th~ announcement carne on the grouped in four basic categories,"
The nuclear test ban treaties of 1963
heels of President Carter's 1980 said Weis. "Conventional Air prevent such activities, he said. · ·
. budget, in which the Defense Force civil engineering, enNot all of CERF's research
Department was allocated $125.8 vironmental studies, survivability activities are o.n behalf of the Air
billion overall. "All (CERF) ac- testing and theoretical analysis of Force. Last October, CER.F
tivities are in support of the overall all of the above.''
scientists detonated approximately
Air Force programs,'' said • In the first area, CERF aids 70 tons of conventional explosives
Calhoun.
Kirtland AFB in the design and for the Electric! Power Research
construction of air base structur~s, Institute of Palo Alto, California.
·or "the usual things one would find
The test, which tbrew 27,600 tons
on an air force base," said Weis. of debris into the air and created a
Also under this category are the dust cloud 300 feet high, was
engineering aspects of "mission designed to simulate earthquake
systems," or utilities.
conditions to test the response of
Environmental studies conducted nuclear reactor containment
by CERF are designed "to assure vessels.
"Preliminary results show this
there is no adverse impact on the
environment from Air Force techQique is a promising means to
operations.'' Weis said. In this study seismic type motion," CERF
free energy conservation category are included CERF studies officials said.
The fourth focus of CER.F
workshops are being offered during on the disposal of nuclear waste
the next two weeks through the generated by Air Force activities.
'energy goes to ''theoretical
Albuquerque office of the New
Perhaps the most interesting analysis" of the facility's three
Mexico Energy Extension Service focus of CERF activity revolves main programs, via use of a
----~--------_;c::o~m:xP:!!~
for operators of small businesses.
Mike Minturn, Albuquerque
......-~-----representative for the energy extension service, said the workshops
will not only teach effective no-cost
and low-cost energy management
techniques, but will also provide the
tangible tools necessary to implement such a program in
businesses.
The Albuquerque office of the
extension service is operated
through the New Mexico Energy
Institute at UNM.
The conservation workshops,
which will provide self-help .energy
audit materials, will be held at the
Immanuel United Presbyterian
Church. Workshops will cover
restaurants (Feb.8), motels artd
hotels (Feb. 13) and retail stores
(Feb. 14).
All workshops will begin at 7.:30
p.m.
,
"These workshops. are based on a
concept developed by the New
Mexico Energy Institute at UNM
called TEEM-Total Effective
Energy Management," Minturn
said.
"The small business is being hit
harder by fuel cost increases than
large industry, which means the
owner or operator of a small
business is probably having a
greater percentage of operating
expenses going toward utility bills.

Workshop
·on energy
offered

Tonight!~ttheSUB

EARN INTEREST
EVERY MONTH

We Offer:

• Savings Accounts Earn interest of 5%
compounded daily ·paid
monthly
• Loans
• Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Service
• Drive-Up Banking

Theatre

.AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE

Independent
Animation Night

ABSIBank

2706 Central, SE
Across from ·UNM
Main office: 200 lomas Blvd., NM/
Albuquerque International Airport/
225 San Mateo Blvd., NE/
.
2300 louisiana blvd., NE/ Atrlsco &
Central SW/ Carlisle & Montgomery NE/
Eubank & Montgomery NE.

in

<I tho Utow<>itn~r ami""'"). <llll"!l too

.summer

CERF funding eXtended

.

OUR LOWEST PRICES
-~-

Operations continue to 1981

'interviews set

Vance told the House Foreign
Affairs. Committee the Same day
that the next step in negotiations
probably would be a meeting in
Washington of foreign ministers of
both sides to "grapple with the
remaining ques".· ons.''
"
"In principle Israel agrees to
such a meeting," one source said.
"But if it involves cabinet ministers
traveling somewhere this must first
be approved by the cabinet." The
source said the trip likely was to be
approved but the process would
take a few days.

SALE
Don't Be Fooled
By Ads Showing
Deceptive Inflated
List Prices!
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·One Showing Only/
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An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ASUNM Students $1.00
public $1.5{)

Member FDIC
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Kuna textiles at museum
'

--

-

Textiles made by Kuna Indian
women of the San Bias Islands near
Panama are being exhibited in the
m!lin gallery of the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology at UNM.

--

Mari Lyn Salvador, chief curator
of the muse11m and organizer of the
current main gallery exhibit on·
K11na molas, discus~ed the Kuna
women and their art Sunday.

Editorial

Looking toward
the year 2000
By JOHN CHADWICK
TW!;!nty years from now, New Mexico·and the rest of the country will
be looking toward the year 2000 and the challenges to be met.
The rhetorical question at this point is, "What will life be like in New
Mexico in 19997"
Which direction our leaders follow will determine the lifestyle of New
Mexicans of the future.
Several predictions may be be made with relative,safety, however.
Governor Bruce King will retire from politics when he is defeated in
the 1986 Democratic primary by <Jn unknown from Lordsburg.
Should ·the W.l PP site near Carlsbad be approved, the official state
color will be changed to florescent green.
Tourism will suffer a considerable decline when highway maintenance funds are cut off and Rio Bravo Boulevard becomes the main
east-west route in the state.
Not all the n~ws is bad news for the remainder of this century. A few
·
good things may come about.
Grants and Gallup will be traded to Arizona in exchange for Tucson
Gas and Electric never lobbying the state legislature again.
Coors and Budweiser will replace Coke and Seven-up in the soda
machines on campus when inflation drives the cost of sugar to an alltime high.
NORML will achieve its goal only to find nobody cares.
And ASUNM will become productive once again.
The outlook may be discouraging to a'few people. To others, this
outlook may bring a sigh of relief. But whatever the.case may be, how
do we really know what the future holds?

Adequate protection.
requires payment.
By JAMES FISHER
Albuquerque is underprotected because voters decided last
November not to intiate the one-quarter cent city sales tax.
The police departrment, authorized presently at 48~ officers, needs
600 to cover the city, safd assistant Police Chief L.A. Powell. ·
There are 462 sworn personnel now in the department and 42 cadets
in training at the police academy. Even with those addition, the ·
department expects to lose between 25 and 30 officers during 1979.
That means the department will have a field strength of about 474 by
December.
Morale among patrol officers is low because manpower is low. Calls
to break up fights, requiring by regulation at least two cars, are consistently answered slowly because extra units are unavailable; traffic
violations are left alone because officers are involved with other calls;
"locates" put out over the radio for stolen goods and vehicles are more
often ignored for lack of time.
More important, ?atrol officers hurrying from one call to the next no
longer have the time to make arrests on their own initiative.
The city burlary and auto accident ra.tes are skyrocketing. Public
drunkeness and other misdemeanors are being ignored or postponed in
lieu of more serious crimes.
Violent crimes detectives are required to clear more than 15 cases a
day, and most are cleared by a waiver of prosecution rather than arrest.
Four additional patrolmen and one sergeant recently transferred from
the Special Operations Division to patrol, make· very little difference in
field strength when spread over three patrol shifts daily in three areas.
Assistant Police Chief Powell said the increase in city sales taxes
would have ·meant an increase in sworn personnel of just fewer than
600 by the end of 1979.
Without those·officers, the already alarming attrition rate is bound to
rise and the meager force will dwindle. _
The city wilf continue to lose protection - and as a result taxpayers
will continue to lose property, blood and sometimes lives needlessly.
It is time for the voters of Albuquerque to renew referendum efforts
to institute what was, and still is, a small but vital payment for all too
necessary services.
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Molas are traditional applique
blouses and p&nels which feature
intricate stitching and colorful
designs, she said. S&lvador studied
the Kuna women and their craft in
1966 and 1974 while doing research
for her Ph. D. dissertation for the
University of California at
Berkeley.
''Yer Dailege! Kuna Women's
Art" will be on exhibit at Maxwell
through March 4. The museum is
located at the intersection of
University Boulevard and Ash
Street on the UNM campus.

Blue Key will meet tonight at 7:30
p.m., in Room 231-D of the SUB.
Urgent that all members attend.

Peace Corps(VIST~ will hold an
informal gathering with returned
volunteers tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-E of the SUB. A film
will be shown, and refreshments
will be served.

Live entertainment will be
presented in the games area of the
SUB from 11:30 a.m. until2 p.m.,
with the group, Sky Blue.

KW0N If HEGfASPED IT.. '

Letters

DOONESBURY

Women· in Management will meet
today at noon in Room 122 of
Anderson School of Managem~nt.
Bring Lunch.

Bull buffoonery

UNM Mountain Club will meet
tonight at 7:30p.m. in Room 335 of
Ortega Hall. A speaker from the
Albuquerque Mountain Rescue
Team will be present.

Editor:
·Curiosity killed the cat and I wonder if cirrhosis of the liver conspired.
I'm curious. Was Mr. Sagal directing his bar evaluation to all
university students, bar none? If so, he is more realistic about the
drinking scene in Albuquerque than most of the see-no-evil, drink-no·
evil conservatives. Coming from a state where 18-year-olds are permitted to indulge, I can say it's safer to have your drinkers in a building,
instead of sucking up beers in moving vehicles along lnterstate-40. lt;s
no surprise there are so many car accidents in our sparsely-populated
state.
Of course university students who are under veinte y uno years don't
snicker at liquor. If we spent half the time on proofs in geometry as we
spend on cleverly .m!lnufacturing fake proofs of age, UNM would be
better place to get an education.
.
. ·
.
The yougins (who are old enough to vote and fight for Uncle Sam)
are proficient schemers, resourceful persons who make a virtue of
necessity. This booze burlesque and buffoonery is bull.

M.E.C.H.A. meets tonight at 7
p.m. at Chicano Studies.

Nixon.ian analogy

Wilderness proposals
topics of discussion
A round table discussion on the Rare II Wi.lderness proposals will
be sponsored by the Central New Mexico Audubon Society. The
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 15th at 7:30 p.m. ~let St. Timothy's
Lutheran Church, 211 Jefferson N.E..
·
.
Representatives from the U.S. Forest Service, Wilderness Society,
and Timber Purchasers Association will discuss the recently completed wilderness inventory. Included in these proposals are thousands
. of acres of potential wilderness in New Mexico. The public is urged to
participate in this discussion.

Should UNM
DevelopAn I
I Intercollegiate
Soccer Team? I

I
I
I

I

D YESII
DNO . •

IPlease drop yourl
1answer by at the I
..student activities I
•office in the SUB..

..______ _J

T
0
u
R
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The New Mexico TESOL
Association will hold a workshop
Thursday dealing with the Silent
Way Method of teaching and
learning languages. The workshop
will run from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
there is a $10 fee.

Editor:
I was moved by the genuine concern of Sen. Johnson and Mr. Laino
at the treatment given by the LOBO to Sen. Sommers on his conviction
for robbery (I know I will offend some in the University community for
even mentioning it). It reminded me of all those who objected to how
Richard Nixon was treated by the national press corps even before
Watergate. You might recall how the press occasionally printed an
unflattering photo of the then president, who, unfortunately,
photographed poorly.
I rememtier that after Watergate, when nationally syndicated
editorial cartoonists would sometimes show poor taste in their treatment of Mr. Nixon, how the LOBO wisely chose not to run them, thus
avoiding the embarrassment of having to back down from them as you
did on the cartoon concerning Sen Sommers (congratulations on your
firm editorial stance).
I'm certain that if we questioned Sen. Johnson and Mr. Laino we
would find that they were once among those who felt the press was
unfair to Mr. Nixon1 and that the press, then as now, was guilty on
occasion of neglecting its responsibility. For it is obvious these two men
share a common compassion for those who are "kind and intelligent
but obviously (troubled)." I would defend Sen. Johnson and Mr. Laino
against anyone who would have the nerve to accuse them of
doublethink.

Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold its weekly leadership training
class Thursday, in the Family
Practice Center, Room 340 at 7
p.m.

Las Campanas Newsletters are
available at the SUB information
booth.

Mortar Board Newsletters are
available at the SUB information
booth.

Mike Kious

Editor:
.
This letter is addressed to students of Biology 136. In case you are
wondering what that big black bulk is that appeared on your bookshelf
several weeks ago, it's called a textbook. Upon opening it you will
discover a wonderful source of information that is covered in lecture.
You were also given (a freebiel) a syllabus with a schedule of lectures
and related chapt~>rs. Also, there are a number of TA's for this course
that are available to clear up some points not made in lecture. We can
all admit that Karen is not the best lecturet, but she does know the
material. The way some of you handle yourselves in class is very
·childish. You have no excuse for not learning the material, and as adults
you shouldn't have to be led around bythe nose. So give Karen a break ·
and stifle the wisecracks during lecture. If you aren't happy with the
class, in' other words, you're not willing to work for you·r grade, then
drop, there's still time,

Intricate stitching and colorful designs are featwed in
textiles made by the Kuna Indian women.·

'Jhe Solar. Energy Association of
Albuquerque will meet tonight at 7
p.m. at 414 Silver Ave. NW, fourth
floor.
"Solar Retrofit of
Residences and Small Commercial
Buildings" is the subject of the
presentation.

Phineas Mcintyre

Stifle wisecracks

BALL

NM PIRG Is looking for board
members. Interested individuals
can pick up applications at 139
Harvard SE.

by Garry Trudeau

Eight Ball 'l'ournamen't Friday
and Saturday. Sign up now in the
SUB games area.

Covered

'W"agon

•

•

Mtolo•r•tf•I'MI..,...
lf!•ll•n lt'!Hity

OLD'fOWM
J.S. Elliot

•

• Limited selection remaining, winter
clearance.bay 1 get 2 free.
- Levi student cut denim pre-wash big
bells (waists size 25·30) $10.49.
• All jewelry 1/2 price.
·
- Special introductonr offer, aD new
organic cosmetics 172 prace.

v~oat

the

QCJ

General Store
111 Harvard SE
(llCI'Oss fl'om

UNM) ·

8117 Menaul NE ·

Fri. and Sat.
Feb. 9th & lOth

Sign up now
in the
Games Area
downstail's
In the SUB
bophies to

1st, 2nd, 31'd

(auo•• fi'ODI Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing and
head supplies

tl••

$2.00 entry fee plas
bi'Oaghtto woa bp

lJnloa A~lvltles
•ad Schlitz.
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Jew1s stu· ent c li

Funds for women, minorities

Zoo recruits guides

Fellowship grants offered attempting comebac

Persons interested in becoming weekend tour guides at the Rio Grande
Zoo are invited to the "Wild Weekender Welcome" Saturday, Feb. to at I
p.m. at the zoo.
Refreshments will be served at the welcome and a short presentation will
be given on the tour guide program,
A spokesman at the zoo said hours worked on the. weekends would be at
the person's convenience. Three training sessions will be held on Saturdays
starting Feb. 24 to acquaint prospective tour guides with zoo stock, the
new tropical rainforest, and the soon-to·open reptile house,
No previous experience is needed except a love of animals and a desire to
try something new, the spokesman said.

By MARY ANN HATCHITT

The purpose of the fellowship
This would allow recipients to go
program is to increase the number through graduate school totally
Fellowship grants for next year of minorities and women in fields under the fellowships program. It
would also allow ten new students
are open to qualified minority and where they are under-represented.
Gomez said those eligible for the to enter the program each year, as
women students.
fellowships are persons who have the ten senior recipients graudate.
demonstrated competence outside
"Our chances of getting this
Ten fellowships artt available for of higher education for at least two , grimt appear to be excellent,''
the 1979-1980 school year; four in years: They should also have varied Gomez said. "There is strong
law, and three in electrical backgrounds and experience · in support from the· adiminstration to
engineering/computer science,
other than academic settings.
increase the number of minorities
and
women in the graduate studies
)
UNM has applied for a grant
at
UNM."
.
Antonio Gomez, coordinator of from the Department of Health,
Information
about
the fellowship
the Graduate and Professional Education, and Welfare, that
programs
is
available
at the Office
opportunites program said all of would renew the ten current
·
the fellowships for this year are fellowships, and possibly fund an ofGtaduate'Studies.
taken, "but we are looking for additional ten, Gomez said.
students for next year."
Gomez 'said that if the grant is
Gomez said that the program approved it is feasible that the
grants the siudents $3,900 a year fellowship program will increase
untii there are 40 positions open.
for living expenses, plus tuition.

/India Night'
celebration
set at UNM

"India Night" will be held on
Saturday, Feb, 10 to celebrate that
re-establishment of the UNM IndoAmerican Association.
Indian food and a screening of
the movie "Amar Akbar Anthony"
will highiight the activity in the
UNM Honors Center, Room 112,
Humanities Building.
Serving will begin at 5 p.m.
followed by the movie at 7:30.
Tickets are $4 for both dinner and
the movie, or $2.50 for either food
or the movie alone.

USED CAMERAS
Canon EF, 1.8-$280.00
Minolta SRTlOl, fl.7- $150.00
Nlkormat EL -f2- $240.00
Mamiya 500DTL, f2- $100.00
oncl several others

ByP.ATTIWATSON
Hillel, UNM's Jewish student union, is trying to make a comeback
after nearly folding two years ago.
Rick Phillips, the president of Hillel, said the club was "very active" several years ago, but almost vanished from the campus in 1977.
"I'm not really sure what happened. I think the militant issues that
kept the club going in the 60s and early 70s disap~;>eared and student
apathY set in," Phillips said.
.
.
.
. ..
.
He described Hillel as a "pnmanly socaal" orgamzataon whach
observes Jewish customs and holidays.
"There is really a contrast in our activities. Sometimes we'll get
together to have a party or go cross-country skiing. But we also meet
to break our fast after the Yom Kippur holiday and are planning a
sader (dinner) for Passover," he said.
·Phillips said Hillel's main problelll: i~ a la~k of memb.er.s: He said the
·
club has about 25 members who parhcapate mmostact~vataes.
''We don't really have an accurate method of contacting UNM's
Jewish students. A lot of pP.ople don't bother to fill out the religious
preference section on their registration forms-and that's the only
way we have of knowing which students are Jewish,'' he said.
Professor Peter Workman, the counselor for Hillel, agreed with
Phillips that the club has a membership problem. He said he wants the
·
club to expand to include non-students. ·.
Workman said he hopes to estabJish a parent organization composed of Jewish young adults - from seniors in high school to young
adults in their early 30's- from which Hillel can "splinter ofr' as a
sub-group.
''With a large group we could get the activists we need to keep the
club going from non-university sources instead of having to wait for
the kind of people we need to attend UNM. Also, it's easier to buy
something like a typewriter to put out a newsletter for a cJub of 400
people than it is to buy one for a club of 100 people," Workman said.
He said he hopes Hillel will eventually operate on a 12-month basis
instead of being active onlv during the ~egular school year.

neering or computer science degree, we'd
like to talk to you about your future.
Will it be in commercial jetliners? We're
· building two new planes - the 767 andr757.
While the orders for 727s, 737s and 747s Keep
coming from all over the world.
Perhaps you'd like to get into th~ aerosp&ce field, where we have more projects
going than you can shake a calculator at.
Or maybe you'll help us provide
computer services to over 2, 000 clients, including government, private
industry, commercial airplanes and
aerospace.
·
Whateyer path you take
at Boeing, you'll enjoy living
in Seattle - one of America's most beautiful cities.

GSA SRAC
Research and Travel funds
available. Contact GSA Office
Room209SUB
277-3803

t

Coors
'pickles
brain'

ENGI~PJNG &COv\PUTER SCIENCE MA.JC>RS

If you're about to graduate with an engi-

Attention
Graduate Students

DOEIG Wl1
D€ a4 CAMPUS
.

SC'Jal

Boeing will be here within the
next two weeks. So sign up for your
interview today in the Placement Office.
Then we can tell you in person about
all the opportunities you'll have to grow
with Boeing.
If this time is inconvenient for you,
just write us: The Boeing Company,
P.O. Box3707-VLO, Seattle, WA98124.
An equal opp'ortunity employer.

IIIIEINO

GETTING PEOPLETOGETHEJ\

-

0 to 530 in seconds.
The F-4 Phantom. It can reach 30.000 feet in 60 seconds·. If
that sounds like your speed, maybe you can be one of us .
The Marines I'LC' Air Program guarantees flight school
after basic train in~;. And if you qualify, we can put you in
the air before college graduation with free civilian flying
lcSS<lns.

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - A
.writer, claiming his brain had been
pickled by beer, has filed a $2
million lawsuit against Coors beer
and the tavern owner who sold it to
him. ·
Woodrow W. Bussey filed the
suit Monday against the Adolph
Coors Co. and tavern owner
Adrian Lovett. Bussey claimed he
has been a regular customer of the
tavern since May 1978 and
"consumed much Coors beer,
which was supposed to be nonintoxicating."
"This ingestingof Coors beer has
pickled the brain of the plaintiff,
rendering him incapable of writing
up to his potential or even writing
in a professional manner," the
lawsuit said.
The lawsuit seeks $1.5 million for
"irreparable brain damage, dama~e
to his reputation, damage to has
sexual prowess and damage to his
literary career," and $500,000 for
past and future medical expenses.
Oklahoma Jaw prohibits sale of
intoxicating beverages containing
more than 3.2 percent alcohol for
consumption on the premises.
Bussey said he has written a novel
but has been unable to complete a
second book because of alcohol. He
said he was certain Coors. beer was
responsible for his condition,
because he consumed no other
brand.

Padded

Some kind soul is making college life easier for all of us.
Next thing you know we'll have padded classrooms.

rock

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

Professor honored
Here's an easier, faster way to prepare
your tax return and get your tax refund
earlier this year. Speed up the preparation
of your Form 1040 with an Adler
calculator.

An early childhood education lecture series named in honor or former
UNM professor Marie Hughes will begin Feb.9 with a talk at the Highland
High School Theatre, 4700 Coal Ave. SE.
Sponsored by the New Mexico Association for the Education of Young
Children, the series is named in honor of ptofessor emeritus Hughes. The
Friday lecture, by University of J;>ennsylvania Professor Brian SuttonSmith, is titled "Children's Narrative Development" and will begin at 7:30
p.m. Tickets will be$3 at the door.
The lecture by Sutton-Smith will present a ''communication theory"
view of how children learn to tell stories and the reasons for the stories they
tell, Lucy Laughlin of NMAEYC said. -·
Sutton-smith is the author of two children's books published in his
native New Zealand. He received his Ph. D. in developmental psychology
·from the University of New Zealand. He is a widely publishea authority on
children's plays and games.
The lecture series will continue throughout 1979 in honor of the United
· Nations designation of this year as the International Year of the Child.

Adler has combined virtually all of the most wanted features of
its · advanced display and printing calculalors into one
remarkable unif. And then added some extra refinements to
make the Adler 120PD a truly outstanding achievement In
calculator technology. In addition to la)J!l space punctuation,
add mode override, grand total, and the use of ·easy·to·read
commas in the digitron display, the 120PD operates faster with
the new Seiko 350 print head that zips along at 2.81ines per se·
cond. Then, to further assist the operator, the 120PD has one
of the largest adding machine·type plus bars seen on a
calculator. Check all the features of the 120PD and you'll see
there's everything you need in a versatile desk fop calculatorat a sensible price.
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Anyone who has ever used an adding machine will be complete· .
ly at ease operating the simplified keyboard of the Adler 12P. It .
is designed with its multiplication and division. keys at the left;
this completely isolates them and prevents Interference with the
oversite addition and subtraction keys on the right. Added
refinements like an Item counter, tape space plJJictuation, add
mode 0 verride, and a Seiko print head that operates at 2.8 lines
per secondcontribute to the 12P's speed, ease of operation and
fle~ibility. Precision built to Adler's unsurpassed standards of
qualily, you c:an look forward to long years of dependable per·
lormance.
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Discount Offer Ends Feb. 8, 1979!
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$169.00

COME IN
TODAY FORA
DEMONSTRATION.

~!Ul1 !JJ~u~uoo,!J)\1)

Public
school
curricplum
development , will be discussed
Thursday, Feb. 8 at UNM in the
second luncheon seminar of a series
sponsored . each semester by the.
UNM educational administration
department.
.
Dr. Horacia Ulibarri, a UNM
educati.onal
administration
professor, will be the . featured
speaker at noon in Room 230 of the
SUB.
(

Talk with the Marine Officer selec- ·
lion team at the SUB today and
tomorrow or stop by at
3016 Monte Vista N.E.
Phone 766·2816

"

1'325 San Mateo Blvd., NE .

'•' If'

•

Hours: Mon:· Fri., 8:30-5:30
Sat., 9:00•12:00 noon

Ph. 265-8347

...
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Genovese Has His Chance to Fly
8y En .JOHNSON

Perry Genovese left the
cluttered New York life and came
to New Mexico for a chance to fly.
Genovese's father was a gymnast
and taught his son some tricks of
the trade. Genovese's coach Pelhen
Mead t11ught him even more and
soon young Perry Genovese was
tumbling, leaping and most importantly flying.
"1 like the rtoor exercise and the
high bar best. Those events let you
feel like you're flying. I've always
wished I could fly," Genovese said.
And this week's LOBO of the
Week comes damn close to flying.
For two consecutive nights he won
the all-around title, The third night
against Louisiana State he came in
second.
"We were down Sunday," he
said of the LSU win, "But we

decidect to go out and do it for the
coach (Rusty Mitchell). We went
out there and did it for him, we beat
those guys."
Genovese saict, "I had a lot of
work to do when I got here. Rusty
gave me the chance. When I got
here I was a 48-point gymnast, now
I'm a 54. I'm really proud to be
with him."
·
Besides needing the backing of
his coach, lJe said, "If everybody
on the team is behind you when you
get olit there, you're going to try to
do good."
Genovese has plenty of chances
to do good being an all-arounder.
In laymen terms an all-arounder is
an athlete w.ho competes in all six of
the gymnastic events.
But wait, there's more to it than
that. ''You have to adapt. You
have to combine strength, coor·
dination and agility," he said.

In high school he competed in
just about every sport there was to
compete in. But gymnastics won
out and largely because of Coach
Mead.
"He guided me,'' Genovese said,
''Not only in gymnastics, but in
leading a good life style. I had the
potential to go a little nutty,"
While he may not be "nutty" he
certainly seems to have fun, even at
practice. He shadow boxes with
people standing by, If he misses on
the high bar, he'll flop down on the

mat and pretend to be dead. But
you can't keep a good flyer down.
· And while it is obvious he has fun
at what he does, he takes gymnastics seriously, He defines it as,
"a combination of strength, beauty
and fluidity in a rhythmic way."
And he should know. He's one of
the nation's best all-around performers. He knows what he's
capable of doing and usually is able
to go out and do it.
Jan. 15 Lobo fans will be able to
judge Genovese's ·talents for
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Tonight Against Utah

Wrestlers Hope to Prove Abilities

thems.elves as they take on Oregon
in. Johnson Gym.
"I really appre~iate everybody's
support at our meets. I hope that
thl;!y don't lose faith and support us
even more than they have. Their
support makes us feel we're doing
something, for someihing," he
said.
Genovese will c!issapoint few as
he shows off his skills on gymnastic .
apparatus. When Genovese performs it is easy to believe that a
man can fly.

By ANilRI!:W CARDONA
Lobo wrestling aficionados are
somewhat disappointed over th~
fact that the city new~papers aren't
giving the Lobo grapplers the
publicity tbey believe they deserve.
The Lobo wrestlers at the midpoint of the s~:ason have accumulated a respectable record of
S· 7 in a conference that is rated one
of the best in the nation.
The Lobos, in front of a
hometown crowd, will have· the
OP,portunity to prove their ability
The top ten college teams for
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson
the week ending Jan, 27
Gym against a tough wrestling
determined by a poll of the . squac! from the University of Utah.
LOBO sports staff:
UNM wrestling coach Ron
.J. Notre Dame
16-2
Jacobsen promises a close match
2. UCLA
16-3
against their conference foes,
3. Duke
16-3' adding that both squads are evenly
4. Indiana State
20-0
matched coming into this contest.
5. Louisville
20-3
Utab will be led by senior Kevin
6. North Carolina
16-4
Edwards, a 177-pounder, who
7. Louisana State
17-3
placed third last year in a tough
8. Marquette
16-4
WAC race. Also in the Utah lineup
9. Michigan State
14-5
is junior Steve Christiansen who
to. Ohio State
13-6
had a respectable!4 win and 12loss
season last year.
-The UNM wrestling coach said
oecause of a void in the
heavYWeight-class he will have to

LUNCHTIME
ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE' SUB
Presents
This Week:
Feb. 7-9
Wed.-

The group SKY BLUE
in the Games Area
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thurs.·
Easy listening in
the Main Level.
Fri. The group DAZZLE in
the Games Area
1 p.m.· 3 p.m.
Barbra & John Guitarists
in Main Level.
Presented by

TheG/oryofGod
At key points in history, human!ty's fortunes have been revolution~ze~ ~y the appea~ance of a unique
mdlV!dual whose Influence and character far exceeded human capacity.
Such have been the Prophets Moses, Buddha, Christ, Mu}:tammad, and in the last century, .
Bahii'u'~~' ~rophet-Founder of
the Baha 1 Fadh. Through them
.
God has directed the course of
hl!man development, and revealed
Hxs p~rposefo~ man. .
.. .
Therr revelations have Impelled
mankind through successive stages
of spiritual and moral evolution in
muCh the same waY. as an indi';'id- ·
ualpasses throughmfancy, child-

hood, adolescence and maturity.
The promise o£ mankind's eventual arrival at the age. of ma~rity is
to be found in the Sacred Scnptures
of all the world's religions. "The
New Jerusalem", "The Kingdom of
God", and the "Garden of Allah"
all refer to the same God-given
promise whe~ after a perio~ of unparalledconfhct and suffermg,
mankind will complete its transition from adolescence to maturity
and enter an age of jus~ce and peace.
Through the Revelation of
Baha'u'lfah, God has set in motion
those forces through which mankind will t;tltimately attain maturity.
The promtse has been kept.

The Baha'i Faith

There is the possiblity that
Gilpin, recovering from the flu,
may not wrestle tonight. The UNM
coach said that if Gilpin does not
wrestle it would give Utah 12 points
putting the UNM squad in a critical
situation,

Hearl
the
St demonstrations in NM!

"Metal" Cassette 1 ape
Dynamic range you won't believe!

Law student ·Joe Cabbaru.s
admits there is more to shooting
free throws than just skiU.
Cabbarus, who won the intramural free throw contest by
sinking 25 of 25 tosses, said, "You
can shoot about 90 percent of your
free throws, but to shoot better
than that you've got to be lucky."
Cabbarus actually tied with Joey
Vigil and Mike Bowman for first in
the opening round with each hitting
23 o( 25. In the shoot-off, Cabbarus hit all of his· tosses while Vigil
again hit 23 of 25 and Bowman .hit
21 of25.
Cabbarus, who was signed up for
the contest by Vigil, also won ·the
one-on-one, was on the three-oil·
three
team and the 5-

Hear this
breakthrough
for yourself
Fri.l-8
Sat.10·5

Metal tape and metal cassette units,
soon to be introduced, can be heard
this weekend Factory sponsored by

LUX Audio of America Ltd
Talk to
LUX engineers

LUX Products

li

POULSEN PHOTO

UNM baseball coach Vince Cappelli
UNM baseball coach Vince Cappelli

Lobos Take On Alums

Rockies B·ump
Lobo Ski Team

Bahti'u'/!tih.

Cabbarus
Skillful, ..
Fortunate

from 190-pounder Paul "Yogie"
Marfiz, who captured fourth ill the
WAC last year,) 50-p.;>under Garry
Hines, who was runnerup last year
in the confe(ellce and 118-pounder
Luke.Gilpill, who is undefeated in
his first year as a collegiate wrestler.

Special
on all

Perry Genovese Daily LOBO Player of the Week

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
UNION ACTIVITIES
ASUNM/PEC

forfeit that match to Utah which
will give them six points. He later
indicated that in a close match such
as the contest tonight promises to·
· be, the forfeit could be crucial.
The UNM mentor i$ expecting
the fall-points (six points) to· come

New Mexico will open its
baseball season with a pair of
exhibition games against Lobo
alumni Saturday and Sunday at 1
p.m. at the Lobo Field south
University Arena.
The alumni team for the ~rd
annual contest between the· two
squads will have 20 former ball
players including some who have
played several years in professional
baseball, UNM coacfl Vince
Cappelli said.

Crested Butte, Colo., proved to be a little too much to handle over the
weekend for the UNM ski team.
In a Western States College-sponsored conference race, the women of
coach George Brooks captured second while the men took third-place
honors.
The Lobo women came in second to host WSC with 145 points to WSC's
155. In the slalom race, Lobos Judy Lloyd and Lori Hazen came in second
and third respectively to give the women the slalom crown. In the giant
slalom event, Lloyd and Hazen came in eighth and ninth respectively.
Cross-country skier Paula TUrpeinen came in first in the nordic race with
teammates Anne Bakstad and Joanne Erickson in the 12th and 13th. The
UNM cross-country relay team came in fourth. Colorado University took
first.
The men's team was edged out of second-place by one point as Colorado
State scored .102 points to UNM's 101. WSC also won the men's division
with 180 points. .
No Lobos scored in the slalom race but UNM's Eric Boutilier, Paul
Kilstofte and Greg Carlisle scored high. Nordic skier Tarmo Hahto
finished 12th in the c:ross-country event and the nordic relay team came in
second.

Former Lobos ·returning this
weekend include: Larry Minarsich,
an all-American at UNM; Mike
Pettenuzzo, former all-WAC; Jack
Weber, who played in the Chicago
White Sox organization; and John
Cifelli and John Konitzer, starts
from last year.
Admission to the pair of games,
lJNM's tuneup for their regular
season opener Feb. 16, is $1 per
person.

.,.._

TI-MBA

58.95
Data man
20.95

SR-40
19.95
Little Professor
12.95

P&ace CorpsNista Reps On Campus:
. ·
ALL THIS WEEK
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION .

.

Senlors/grllds: $1gn up NOW for an lr,terview. and
pick .up an application pack~t at the Placement Of·
flee, 2nd floor, Mesa VIsta Hall.

.Pw!L~o9~9ugrps

~·--·--;---~~~----"........-------~-----~-~-·--··
~---···
,. ____

-------·-·

New Paperbacks: Science Fiction, Fantasy, Mystery
50% 0ff

4 Days only... February 7, 8, 9, 10
(quantities limited .. all sales final)

VISTA

-.

Clothing: T-shirts, Jackets, Warm ups, Vests
30% Off
.

Tl-57
Tl-58
48.75
97.50
Spelling Bee
25.95

For More lnfol'lllatlon: Baha'I Faith
Box 4873 • 87106
Call256·7 593

--

Up to 50% savings on special sale items!

Backpacks, Dictionaries, Calendars, Games, Puzzles
20-50%0ff

12:()0 NOON
TODAY IS THE
DEADLINE FOR
DAILY LOBO
CLASSFIED
ADVERTISING

.

Clearance Sale!

-- _,,_.

•

VOLUNTEERS

TOAMEfiiCA

IN SERVICE

Across from UNM on Central 9 a.m. fo 5:30p.m.

1

m

I
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French seminar set in Taos

By CHRIS MILLER
A five-week program of total
immersion in French language and .
cultures will be offered for the
second time this year at the French
summer School of New Mexico in
the Taos Ski Valley,
The school building, actually a
European-style hotel 9,000 feet up
in the northern New Mexico
mountains creates a vacation-like
atmosph~:re in which students can
combine · tennis, hiking and
volleyball with their French studies,
one . of the co-directors of the
program, Steven Philip Kramer
said.
The program, lasting from June
9 to July 12, will include classes,
seminars, theatre workshops,
discussion groups, films, and
recreational activities, all conducted in French, Kramer said.

The all·inclusive fee for room, intro>Juction to Francophone seven credit hours for both uncultures)· dergraduate and graduate students.
meals, activities and tuition is •no, (French-speaking
Kramer said the school will offer Uterature and society. The program Students can take up to nine credit
some scholarships of approximately for the graduate level will include hours for an extra •so.
*200 each to cover tuition costs. seminars on the literature and · Kramer said students will put on
"For any student who's really culture of French-speaking societies a play in French again this year in
interested we will find a way to help outside of France. such as Quebec, an expanded format.
them financially,'' Kramer said. Haiti and the Antilles, Louisiana,
"Wt: are currently. seeking funds French Meghreb and Bt:lgium,
"Last year's play proved to
provide a great unifying factor in
for Jhe scholarships from private Kramer said.
contributors and the Alliance
Professors from UNM along which all the students could come
Francaise (French society) will be with several foreign universities will together and mutually benefit by
donatingsoine money."
make up the faculty of the school, speaking the language," Kramer
Keamer said the school will offer Kramer said. "The' governments of said, "It was a lot of fun for
undergraduate and graduate Je.vels three countries are giving us their everyone involved."
of instruction. "The first level will support by providing us with guest
This year the school plans to put
be. for those students who have had lecturers,'' Kramer said. "One or
at least two years of college two professors will be coming from
French," he said. Curriculom for Quebec, the French government is
this program will include intensive sending u~ one person, and one
grammar, conversation, stylistics, professor will be coming from
French culture and thought, French Liege, Belgium."
theater, song_and poetry and an
The normal course load will be

ome critical. national problems are too important to be
influenced by profit or politics.
This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace
Corporation, a not-for-profit company that is part of neither
indw;;try nor government.
. That detachment all.ows Aerospace to hold scientific and
technical considerations foremost in applying technology and'
science to solve critical national problems. To preserve
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.
Instead, The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and
research source, performing systems planning, sy_stems
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several
National Security agencies.

HighTechnologg
During the past decade Aerospace wasjnvolved in about 60% of
U.S. space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited.
Besides space and national security, the company applies its
expertise to transportation, energy systems, conservation of
natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology,
and controlling environmental pollution.
Aerospace recently contributed to making nucl~ar power plants
safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,
designing lightweight body armor for policemen, and verifying the
strategic arms limitation agreement.

Emplogee benefits
-Competitive salaries
-Health care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
-Paid accident insurance
-Cost shared coverages for disability and survivor income
-Paid vacations, starting at 3 weeks during the first year·
.,.Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan
·

Career Growth

Personal achievements

In addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige, an
Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids
both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutions to technical
problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final
testing o1 a new system and, as appropriate, after it is in operation.

-Promotional opportunities to upper management
-M.S. Engineering fellowship program
.
-100% tuition reimbursement program
·
·
-Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced study grants
~Interactive TV courses from the University of Southern California
-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

Interviews on camJHis.Mon. FCb.l2·
At.the Career Placement Offu·

The Aerospace Corporation
2350 East El Segundo Boulevard, El Segundo, California 90245

The Idea

An E:qual Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. dtize_nship required

The meals provided at the hptcl,
which is .run by a French family, is
mostly French cuisine and "is
absolutely delicious,'' Kramer said.

Attend An

UNM radi.o ambassadors
to visit towns· in state

Achance to work on unusual projects
S

on the play in the Community
Center in Taos rather than at the
school, Kramer said.
Kramer said the school has
applied for a grant from the New
Mexico Humanities Council. to put
on a program about 11llllti-lingual
societies. "This has a strong
relevance to New Mexico because
of our own multi-lingual society,''
Kramer said.

By FAITH COLEMAN
UNM faculty and staff members and publicinformation personnel will soon be visiting communities throughout New Mexico as radio ambassadors for the University's new radio ambassadors
·
program.
Beginning later this month, teams of personnel will
make one- or two-day visits to New Mexico towns..
Jess Price, director of public information, said,
"The purpose of the program is to share University
knowledge and establish more of a UniversitY presence
in the community. We want people to know what
services and academic programs are here.''
At each town, the team will do one live radio show
and tape two interviews for radio. They will call on the
town's newspaper and speak to a service club, such as
the Kiwanis or Rotary Club .. They may also visit a
public school, Price said.
The team will cover general UNM information plus
a specific topic within the faculty or staff member's
expertise.

The series of four ambassador visits this semester
will begin at Carlsbad and Artesia. A north-campus
faculty member will cover either the children's
psychiatric center or the nuclear medicineradiopharmacy program. The schedule is still tentative, Price said.·
Early in March, Patricia Elliott of the School of
Management plans to visit Roswell -to speak about
taxes, Pl'ice said.
Other tentative topics are mental health services
available in New Mexico, political-opinion polling,
land use and water use.
Farmington and Alamogordo are also scheduled for
ambassador visits.
Price said, "We've had quite a response from
faculty volunteers." Anyone interested in making an
ambassador visit should call Jess Price or Margie
Taylor, director of medical-complex public information.
Expenses for the trips will be paid by UNM.

Testimony indicates
Lee 'driven to drink'
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Lee Marvin was "driven to drink" by his livein girlfriend and he used to ask, "How do I get rid this broad?" The actor's agent, Meyer Mishkin, testified Tuesday.
Mishkin, in his second day on the witness stand in the trial of Michelle.
Tirola-Marivin.'s million-dollar breach of contract suit against the actor,
said in 29 years of association, he had never heard of "Lee Marvin holding
up production of a motion picture" because of drinking or any other
,
.
problem.
The agent also testified Marvin, on more th~ one occaston,. as"k~d h•!D•
"How do 1 get rid of this broad?'' The questton was put, Mtshkt~ sru~,
when Marvin was complaining "in general terms" about problems wtth hts
girlfriend.
"I told him that was his problem,'' said Mishkin. "I did tell him on one
occasion that if it was up to me, I would get rid of her.''
During an argument over admissibility of testimony on Marvin's
drinking habits Superior Court Judge Arthur K. Marshall remarked,
"Haven't you e~er heard of the phrase 'being driven to drink'?''
The judge thereupon instructed Mishkin to proceed with his testimony
about Marvin's drinking on the South Pacific Island of Palau where he
·
made a movie called "Hell in the Pacific."
Mishkin said he stayed on Palau for six nights in late 1969 and only on
one occasion saw Marvin "out of control" from drinking, and that was
When he and Miss Marvin. engaged in a prolonged argument on an unspecified subject.
..
.
.,
"On the night before, an argument started and continued for hours,
Mishkin related. "Lee and Michelle slept in separate bedrooms. 0~ the
following day, Lee continued with his drinking. That was the only time I
saw him out of control."
·
.
.
"I suggested to Michelle that she stop badgering Lee, nagg~ng htm, et
cetera and just leave him alone.''
.
.
. .· .
the testimony·on the Palau drinking incident was elicited fromMtshkm
by David Kagon, attorney for Marvin, in an apparent at!,empt to sho~ ~he
six-year relationship between the couple was not the love match Indicated by the plantift
. . .. .
. .
· .· · · · k. • · "
Miss Marvin's attotney, Marvin Mitchels!)n, who calle_d Mtsh mas. a
hostile witness,•• sparred at length with the agent who smiled frequently as
he answered·question without hesitation in most cases..
. . ..
. ,
Mitchelson repeatedly asked Mishkin if he ~ad not mtroduced Marvm s
girlfriend as "Mrs. Ml;l'vin'' on various o_ccastons.
·

'
Peoplie are eaUed

BIJMANISTS
.

because of decisions they have made.

Humanists believe:

1. ··nat ·nnl,•crHC ·ts rwttirtd (nu ~ttpcrnati•tal» cxtMt~.
2, A llfK!c)J)I-e nrc Cthtc..'hll\' ct1uol.
_ _
_
_
·
••
1
:J, Huc.•h J»C:tHhi11K uitUliiC ·,tntu .lttlll·or bcrm:It',hus uu~ycntc UtclltilC lo n:uc I
ftillllhtlctU.-wuhl~h'Ciof,C\'CryHI•I)fJrUntllyUJdnHO. . --~_ •. _ •..•. f
4.lfcllcl~ tntmij(fc1 du:: mt J)l!ttua'UtrtthUtd.lnhcr(!nt f+tttJCr1urn~ nrc (k.o,;f tt.td h c 11

Out-Of-State School
And Pay

In-State Tuition
_The National Student Exchange, sponsored
by the University of New Mexico, offers
full time UNM students paying in-state
tuition an opportunity to exchange with
other students at participating Universities
for one year. All courses successfully completed, transfer back to UNM. ·
•

STARTS: Fall Semester 1979
DEADLINE TO APPLY: March 9, 1979
PROCESSING FEE: $10.00

For Additional Information Contact:

rn

Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of Admissions
Office of Admissions and Records
Scholes Hall- Room 109
Phone: 277-5829

The Cult.ural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOqATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

THEWIZIZ:
show· Biz At Its Best
New Year's Eve In The
BigAppl~

The Biggest, Splashiest
Happiest Musical Ever
To Play Albuqu~rque.

Playing Here

Friday, February 2~ -.8:15P.M· \
Saturday, February 24- 2:15P.M. \

' .

\I

(*3.00 Student Discount on Above)

Saturday, February 24 ~ 8:15 P-:M.
(No Discounts on This Performance)

luunuu ,.,.Inc Wtd nUtHI be c.-,uuntrttctat

If bltcrc•i.,l wrltll' i•.o, llhx lfilll9

Allt.:I:Mil1174

.
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Coro (\Arlo
~ . 7~ cr

£::.:·;·"".'I,
COLU:C~!O!~S

n.;3~W

LOST: BLACK WIRJl.rlmmed gla$5es. Phone: 2652879.
OU07
l-OST: KllY·.RING WITfl 14 key•. Bandclier Hall·
SUB. Reward. Call !lob after 5:00pm, ;I!Hi-4623.
Ol/07
LOST: SAINT DllRNARO. Largel Male. Los(
feb .4th near Carli!ilr:·Glbson. 2~5·342J.
02/•j

3.

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sclcclric) and
Photo.~.· Nq appointment.
268-8515. We do keys,
lfn
TYPING fiRSTQUI\LITY, 883-7787, flol!y. 02/13
TYI'IST-24 IIOlJR SERVICE. lean, 255·9426 al'ler
4:0(1 p.m.
OZ/22

now 3 minule Passport

Mnr~; 1 s

Guitar

trn
Ql\ TYPING SeRVICE. A coriJPMe typing and

editorial .'l,ystcm. Technical. genent.l, legal, medical,
<;chola'!!ic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.
04n.7.
WILl. I)ABYSIT, MY home near UNM. Call 843,6958 urtcr .S. Experienced,
02/08

SET IT & SAY IT
in the LOBO Classifieds
15¢ per word,
cash in advance

TYPING, NI(JHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293-86A8.
03/06
fOREIGN AUTO TUNE·UP, minor rcpulr,

rcnsonilhle, guamntecd. 268-87!12.

02/12

TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, The,,;,, Resumes. 299·
8970.
03/06

___ ,...

,,

~-··

h

4.

HOUSING

--------------------

NOB HILL MOTBI.. Reasonable dally und weekly
rutcs. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 2!15-3 H2.

•.

1.

PERSONALS.

CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLI.ECTION of UNM

stu(lctm' crcntivc works. $1.00. Marron Hall Room
Hl5.
AC('lii!I\TE

rracl.!pti011,

Ifln

INFO~MATION AllOUT con·
'ltcrill~atlon, aborlion. Right to Choose,

294-0171.

04/27

CONTACTS'/'/?

POI.ISiliNG

&. SQLlJTIONS.

C-'U'.CY C>plicltl \'om puny. 265·8846.

03/08
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2
bcdrm, .S min, by Ctlr to UNM. $125,00 per month
plus Ulilities, Furnlshcd. 268·,031.
tfln
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, heated swim-

ccntnd heat, fenced yurd. $120 includes utllltics, 26217St Volley Rcnlals $35 fcc.
02/09
QNfl ULOCK FROM UNM 1\rchllccluro Sd10ol,

prorcs~lonal

ltimm equipment to

photograph <111d edit your own shorl rilm. Gary
IJobermnn: 266-0863 afternoons/evenings.
0210?
WOOD you bclieve ... 3019 Central NE.

02116

PART TIME JOB gradual~ siudenls only. After~
noons and evenings, Must be able to work friday ;md
SatJJrday nigJ.!ts.- MJJSI b~ 21 years old. Apply in
pcr.~on, no plt(me codl~ ple_ase. Saveway liquor Stores
02116

MEN I WOMEN! JQQS, .Cruis~ ships, fre1g~·Cr.!i. No
experience. High pay! Sec Europe, Hawaii, Auuralia,
So. America, Cnrcer, Summer! S~r1d $2.75 for info.
1oSEAWORLD DZ Box610)5, SaciQ., CA 9SB60.

.

.

.

03105

PAilT·TIME JOB: Sales·, Oe;rc;jble hours, good N>"•
Po'>sitll<.! full·lime during break. Cull: Phil Franczyk,
CLU. 883·5360.
02120
OVERSEAS JOBS .. SUMMER/ycar round. Europe,

S. America, Ausualia, Asia,. ·c1c-, AU riclds, $500 ~
$1 ,200 mor'llhly, r~penses paid. SigiUseelng, Free
inf<'I.~Write; JJC, Box4490-NB, "Berkeley, CA 94704.
03/02

I OR 2 WAITRESSES,

tqplc~-~.

bachelor par(y, 344-

064(,, evenings.
02/09
PART·TIME CASHIEJ{ ANDcol.!ntcrwork, Nights,
4pm-12pm, weekends to be arrangetj. Apply in
person, 2;30-6:00, nsk for Pe!e, F'ronjier Restaurant,
2400 Central SE.
02109
CATERING. NEW MEXICO Union Food Service.

in Sf~ 19'13·74 learniug Folk Dancing In Folk Art
Musc::um. Please: contact Merhtlba Folk Dance Club,
Heather Albrlgh1, 6SJJ El Greco Apt,D, Isla Vista,
CA 93017,
02/13
THE ESTABLISHMENT, DRINK, dine &. dance
experience prcs<:ming the happiest happy hour and

dancingcsl music downstairs: also serving the finest In
steaks, prilnc rib & seafood ·tJpsudrs. Montgomery
Plaza Mnll, 883·2540.
lf/n
BELLY DANCING CLASSES. Whh Zino. Call3456930.
02120
fii\PPY DIRTfiDI\ Y PAULA! Love Hill.
02107

Pool

e Darts •

t~nd

(Except 10;00 am. -/:OOp.m.) Coupon Expires Feb. 7,.1979
EightBaiiToumamentFeb.9&10

•

•

For additional information inq\lire at games area

•

Bus line nt cornt!r lakes you directly to UNM. Sill
plus share utllllics. Call 292·1823 ror more inrormation, aflcr 6:00.
02/09
TO SfiARE JBDRM house, SI3Simo. t share
utilities. 243·2148.
02/07
ROOMMATE WANTED NON-SMOKER, share
to "UNM, $90 month Including utilities.
Nice neighborhood. :255·6748
02/1 J

hou~e. close

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
I Calzone Pizza?

02113

...._.

._. ...._. ...._

._.

._

FRYE

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

._

family·

Tabo and Copper. Rererences • .$375/monlh. 2SS•
3991.
02109
STUDENTS SSS FINELY furnilhed oop: bedroom.
Carpeting, central heat, utilities('ald. 262·1751 Valley
RcntalsSJS .fee.
02/09
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, SilO
month plus utilities, S60 deposit, l!dith & Kathryn
SE. Call881·l298 after 3:00.
02!09
BEAT TfiiSI CUSTOM two bedroom fUr•
nished/unfurnis1aed house. Appllanccs, carpeting.
SIOO. 262·1751 Valley Reotols$33 fee.
02109

5,

FOR SALE

TAKARA 10-SPEED, EXCELLENTcondilion. 266·
4855, ask!ns 595.
02/07
1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME body, o>cellenc

intc::rlor, co11cctot's item. needs engine. Best offer.
268-6033.
Oi/08
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 4x4, 1972, $2600,
(1)471.7071.
02/09
DARTBOARDS. GENUINE ENGUSfl briscle
boards. Limilc::d number. $27.00. Mike, days, 2774364, or Frank-2654362, evenings.
02/08
FREE SfiEPfiERO CROSS pups. 6 male, 3 female.
Call 813-1904 after S.
tf/n

I DROWN SKI glove. ·call if _it's yours.

You Ate
Cotdlallylnvlted
to an Informal community
wide gathellng of ret11rned
Peace Cotps and VIsta
volunteers,· hoated by the
UNm Campua recruiting offlat. mark your calendar:
We,dneaday, Februaty 7,
1979. From 7:30 to 9:30
p.m., In the New mexico
Student Union, Room 231-E.
Share your volunteer experiences with proapectlve
volunteeta;
renew old
acquaintances.

•

02108

ACROSS
·1 Data
6 Animal food
10 Dickens girl
14 German
president
- 15 Dorsal
bones
16 High notes
17 Calm
18 Kind of college
20 Sandpiper .
21 Miserly
23- Starr
24 Scot. child
26 Football.er
28 Man's name
30 Meat dish
31 Waters
down
32 Food
36 Ear: Prefix
37 Composure
38 Doze
39 Data
sources;
2 words.
42 Trite
44 $1ng.er Lena
45 Fame
46 Freedom
49 Opera extra

TAKEACUREFOR
THE COLD!!
Backwoods carries the finest
quality of down jackets
and vests in town.
Northfall and
Sierra designs.

881·5223
6307 Menaul NE

District Judge Gerald Fowlie.
The suit. states that members of
the; union have been prevented from
engaging in organizational activities
among the nurses and other
professionals at BCMC on "non·
duty hours in areas other than

New Mexico

DAILY

Thursday, February 8,1979

UNFURNISfiED ONE DllDROOM apt, $190 month'1 ..,110111..,110111..,110111..,.110111...,.-II"'II.....II"'II.........
~alh,

efforts by the union to organize
nurses atld ot11er prpfessionals at
th!l center. _
·
· The Bernalillo County Medical
Center .Professionals' Assodation
suit was filed Monday by attorney
Frank P. Dic~son and assigned to

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••

men's
shop

Edith SE. For appointmeni to sec. call

881·3298.
02/09
NEED TEMPORARY FEMALE roommate until
June !O share three bedroom house In NE Heights.

•.

•
•

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISfiED ONE BEDROOM apar<meoll.$130.00
month pill'! utililics. $70.00 damage deposit. Corner

Kathryn

Shuffleboal'd & More

JJy CJUUS MILLER
A labor union has filed a·
$500,000 damage suit against
officials at the Bernalillo County
Medical Center, UNM and the
Bernalillo County Commission,
accusing them of interfering with

filed against BC

Coupon Valid Anytime

20o/o
Off

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD Walch with broken
band. ldcntify and daim. Marron Hall, Room 105.
trln
FoUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
256·3Di6 otl44-S852.
tf/n
.f'OUND~

e•

in the SUB's Games Area

FLY TO TUCSON! Fei:J.9-II, share e:-c.penses,
Robert: 255-4692, 277-2842.
02101

8.

.•

•••. 30 Minutes
of FREE PLAY :•
on All Non-Coin Operated Machines

7. TRAVEL

2. LOST&FOUND

268-llBIB nfler 5:00.

This Coupon Good for

Persons needed 1o work catering runc1ions, especially
evening of Feb.l6. free meals, Other tim_cs also as
needed, Call Arlene 277-26 II.
02108

room, garage, carpeted. drapes. corner near Juan

02107
fREE: ADORABLE PUPPIES_! A unique mixture Of
white Shepherd and lnll dark strtmger. Sht black and
three white w/spou. Must see to appreciate. Catl873·
1904.
tf/n
SfiARON: I LOST your oddrc.,, flclpl Writcl Your
crnzyCalifornian,fiKA.
02/13
14 MICHAEL COHEN AN0Donna 1 ' aswc.kncwyou

·

Fireplucc1 j bedroom, basemen!, large living, dining
aud yard. $325. 256·1034 before 7:45a.m.
02109

IMMACULATE 3-BEDROOM, J 3/4

problem. Let's tnll( about h. AGORA, 271~3013,

•

RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, ncwcrarPii<mces,

includesulilitics.345~1271.

SUICJOE IS A permanent solution to a temporarY

·········~·············

home on 1 Vt ncrt.:s 30min. south of Albuq.

your· heolthl lmU!od, trY our 10 dcli~lous, kilclum~
IC"Jicl..l, Can1tnhi~ recipe~. only $1.501 !l Mall cheek or
money ,mlcr 10: Hccipcs, P.0 • .Box )933, Vi$<dlu,
<'nlifornia, 93276. Plens~ allo"' 10 days ror c.lelivcry,
02119
VOLUNTI~J~RS NEEDED FOR mock rrlnl research.

iustructlon with

02/07

School kd. !BJ-3777.
02/28
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bedroom
npnrtmcnl, three blocks from UNM. $70 plus
Ulililics. Call243-4659 after !1;30.
02/07
DASI:MP.NT FOR PARTIES. Large > bedroom ..
$180. Kid~. pels w~lcomc, 262·1751 Valley Rcmals,
!35 fcc,
02/09
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdr. 14'x7Q' mobile
$70.00/nm.tVI expenses. Fred 277-5200 or 1-'8646309,
02109

serious nbout lcnrning nlm protluctio11, thili private
"hnud§.on" workshop emphasizes ncccl!s to and

MODELS NEEDED FOR C!'li!iY•eare hair fashions.
ApplyTiieras flair Co,. 255-5544,

ming pool, securhy guard, all .utllhicli paid, $139.00
mon!hly. N(.•ar Cort1n1.1do cmd Winrock, 6200 Indian

04/27
MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangerous to

Musl be 21 or older. rnll Gnlc SuUon at 277-4025 or
lcuve mc~Sllgc ill 277-4121.
02!07
FR~li MAI.U PUPPIES, Friendly, inielligcnt, Red
02/08
Ronc Holmd t:ross. 2Ct84493.
SALC. •1\l.l. PIPE.') IOpct. off. Rainbows arc in
(111rgc & small). lrnpoftcd cigtareucs, paraphernalia,
Celestial Sca~onings tea. At Jl1pc & Tobacco Road
10711 Cornell SE.
02/09
fll.M PRODUCTION WORKSfiOP: If you arc

6.:..;'_..=:;.;.:.;:....;;_...;;_
EMPLOYMENT
____.;..._ __

at j704LomasNE, SSI6 Menaul Nil.

SERVICES

AI>P MUSIC TO your semester.
SHidio, 265·331 '5,

,~~'~' Suit
1
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50 Scot. island
51 Splendor
52 School subj.
55 Repulsed; :1
words
58 Man's nick·
name
60 Quality:
Suffix
61 S. Amer. In·
dian
62 Right-hand
page
63 Ogle
64 Fewer
65 Toughen
DOWN
1 Fright
2 Competent
3 Anoa: 2
words
4-la Ia
5 Foils
6 Where La
Scala is
7 Man's. name
8 Sloth, e.g.
9 Owned
10 Scoffer
11 Swedish island
12 Scope
13 John Jacob

UNI.TED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

19 Complain:

Informal
22 Sea bird
25 St.
26 Vulgar
27 Cereal grass
28- put
29 Carry
30 Three·
wheeler
32 Albatross
33 Protection
34- Indies
35 Graf -:
German battleship
37 Wine

40 Pfayhouse

41 Carried
42 Condiments
43 Simian
45 Liquor
46 Classify
47 Peace god·
dess
48 Make rigid
49 Couches
51 L Cpls., in
Canada
5~ Stone: Suffix
54 Coli. subj.
56 Naught
57 Undivided
59 Soak

employees' work area."
William Sanden 8osch, a
member of the organizing com·
mit tee of the Professionals'
Association Si~id, ''this violates
their (BCMC's) own policy."
Policies and regulations of
BCMC recognize the organization
of labor unions among its em·
ployees as long as the solicitation of
memberships, dues or other in•
ternallabor organization business is
"conducted· only during the non·
duty hours of the employees
concerned" and "in areas other
than the employees' work
stations."
The suit alleges that BCMC
officials have attempted to prevent

union
representatives
from
discussing union actitivics on
BCMC premises. It also charges
that union representatives have
been threatened with reprisals for
passing out leaflets and other union
materials.
In a Dec. 21, 1978 letter from
William Wegner, acMe administrator, to Pete Schnaufer,
president of the BCMC Employees'
Association, who is working with
the Professionals' Association, that
continued failure to "refrain 'from
distribution of literature within the
hospital. , . will result in the
hospital's consideration of ap·
propriate . enforcement measures,
contlnuod o_n pago 5

UNM machines
nqw dispense
~first-line' soda
By DEBBIE LEVY
UNM students may be curious as to why Shasta brand soft drinks have
recently been replaced by Coke, 7-Up and Pepsi in vending machines
throughout campus.
Some may be enraged upon discovering that the price of these
replacement beverages is five cents more than the price of Shasta.
Housing and Food Serivces Director Bob Schulte said the changes came
about because the price of Shasta went up from 12.7 cents a can to 14.2
cents a can Jan, 1 and the latest sales invoice showed an increase to 15 cents
a can. That compares to 15.6 cents a can for Coca-cola, Pepsi or 7-Up,
Schulte said, so the switch was made to the "first-line" products-those
with much-advertised names and slogans.
Last spring, the products' were changed from first-line products to
Shasta because the price of Coke, Pepsi and 7-Up increased.
"When there was a big difference between Shasta and Coke, we bought
Shasta,'' Schulte said. ''but if there is no big difference, as is'the case now,
we buy'the real thing."'
The 20-cent difference between the cost of the beverages a.nd the resale
prlce in the vending machines is not all profit, however.
Last June 15, UNM purchsed the 177 vending machines and two trucks
from Sandia Novelty, 11il Albuquerque wholesaler. Although tlte purchase
was not a factor in raising the price of the soft drinks, Schulte said, it does
figure into how the money made from the products is used.
In addition to paying for the machines themselves, which cost almost
$90,000, personnel salarieS and ·maintanence' COStS must also be di'11Wn
from money made from the vended products, Schulte said.
UNM bought the machines through a buy-out Option in the University's
contract with the company. Sandia Novelty bad previously owned and
serviced the machines and paid the University a percentage of what was
made from each producfsold in tlie m11chines.
UNM has been in the vending business only about six months and,
Schulte said, .it is still learning about what kind of customers are served and
what their taste preferences &re.
When the price of Shasta increased to 14.2 cents 11 can Jan. 1, the
University planned to experiment by filling some machines with Shasta and
some with first-line beverages.
''We looked at whether more Coke would be bought if the choice were
given," Shulte said.
•
But the experiment was never conducted, he said, because Shasta raised
its prices again and the decision was made to switch entirely over to firstline products, he said.
contlnuodon pogo3

CHADWICK PIIOTO

Boulders
dislodged

Bar exam bill defended
JJy ERIN ROSS
A bill ranking lawyers according
to state bar exam scores was
defended Tuesday against charges it
would allow incompetent lawyers to
practice in New Mexico.

Sen. Les Houston, D-Bernalillo,. "B" lawyers. Those scoring in the
introduced legislation last week Upper two-thirds on the exam, and
granting automatic bar membership lawyers already practicing in the
to law school graduates taking the ·state, would be.given "A" ratings.
bar exam, but would label those
"B" lawyers could take the exam
scoring in the lower one-third as each ,year until receiving an "A"
rating.
.
Earlier this week, at least one law
school faculty member said the bill
would grant "diploma privilege,"
allowing au law school graduates,
including potentially incompetent
lawyers, to practice in the state.
How would you like to pick up
.$1,000 as well as a member of the
In defense of the bill, Houston
opposite sex?
said it was a "common sense,
That is the unusual offer a
objective approach to provide
California publishing company is • students now failing the exam with
making to college students
a way to make a living."
throughout the country. This
Houston said his bill should
month, Baronbrook Publishing
satisfy bar regulations requiring
Company is running a national
public protection from incompetent
contest to determine "the best
lawyers, because the public would
pickup line" that is being used in
be notified about a lawyer's rating.
the country.
"I've never been impressed with
The line-it can be funny, direct,
bar exams," said Houston, who
serious,
intellectual
or
passed both the District of
whatever-wit be judged by a panel
Columbia and New Mexico bar
and the winner will receive $1 ,000
exams. "I don't feel there's any
in cash. There will also be 500 other
correlation between passing the bar
prizes ranging from $15 to $1000
and competency as alawyer.
for those lines judged as the "500 ·
"If I could control the bat, I
runner•ups." Winners will be
'would eliminate the bar exam," he
announed March 31.
said.
All 501 lines will be published in
Houston said his bill would
a forthcoming book by Baron brook
engender a "competitive spirit
called "501 Best Pickup Lines,''
which will not only contain the lines among attorneys, and might
provide more realistic prices (for
but a cross section of information
legal services).''
on "what works best and where it
"I predict those attorneys with
works," the company said.
Entry blanks · and rules can be 'B' ratings would actresponsibly,''
obtained through Baronbroo~ he said.
Houston said he was not in
Publishing Company, 631 Wilshire
Blvd, Santa Monica, Calif., 90401. sympathy with anyone claiming
Entries also may be. sent direct to preju,dice on the part of bar exam
scoring.
"Lines Contest" at the company.

Pickups
solicited

Pot bill
passed
in se·nate
JJy CHARLES POLING
A bill that would allow
marijuana therapeutic research to
continue in New Mexico was passed
Tuesday, 35-1, by the state Senate.
The bill will now go before the
House of Representatives.
Senate Bill 108, introduced by
Sen. John Irick (R-Bern.), would
extend indefinitely the Controlled
Substance Act passed last year by .
the state legislature. The Controlled
Substance Act, which expires July·
I, 1979, legalized research on the
usefulness· of marijuana· for
alleviating the nausea and vomiting
that accompany chemotherapy, and.
for curing glaucoma.
Irick sa.id the Controlled Sub·
stance Act would not be substantially changed by the bill. The
research program that began under
the Controlled Substance Act
would be called the Lynn Pierson
Therapeutic Research Program, if
SB 108 becomes law.
Pierson, who died of cancer last
August, lobbied successfully . to
legalize
marijuana
for
chemotherapy research.

·'The boU/dsfs' neilr Mitchell Hill/ on 'Yalil' liliilre moiiiHI'
yesterday. Floyd Williams, director of the UNM Physical
Plant said the boulders, Which wars mQVBd to the Family
Practice Center on the north campus, will be replaced by
more permanent wooden posts within several weeks.

FISHER PIIOTO

Davison art
on. display
i~ gallery
.

Raku-Soda cetamics and
plexiglass-enclosed, foam·
rubber . wall hangings by
David Davison are featured
in the ASA Gallery now
through February 23.
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